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exported directly or indirectly to the
United States for import duties paid on
items that are physically incorporated
into exported products. If the producers
and exporters apply for tax certificates
in excess of the items physically
incorporated, the suspension agreement
requires that the producers and
exporters repay to the RTG, in an annual
adjustment, the amount in which the tax
certificates exceed the import duties on
physically incorporated inputs.

Tax certificate applications are made
on a shipment by shipment basis after
the producer/exporter receives payment
for its shipment. The application can
include up to 10 shipments and must be
submitted within one year of the
shipment date. Exporters can apply for
an extension if they do not meet the one
year deadline.

The law governing this program is the
‘‘Tax and Duty Compensation of
Exported Goods Produced in the
Kingdom Act, B.E. 2524 (1981).’’
Effective January 1, 1992, new nominal
rebate rates were established for all
products by the Committee on Tax and
Duty Rebates for Exported Goods
Produced in the Kingdom. The new
nominal rates applicable to signatories
are categorized by the following sectors:
spinning, weaving, made-up textile
goods, and knitting. Because nominal
rates are in excess of the physically
incorporated inputs, the Department has
calculated, and requested that the RTG
implement non-excessive rates. See
verification report dated September 15,
1994, and letter from Roland L.
MacDonald to Arthur J. Lafave III dated
November 15, 1994.

Thai Melon, Thai American, Thai
Synthetic, and Thai Blanket have
applied for tax certificates at nominal
rates during the period of review (POR).
The Department will require that these
companies repay the RTG, in an annual
adjustment, the amount in which the tax
certificates exceed the import duties on
physically incorporated inputs. See
verification report dated June 1, 1995.

9. Export Packing Credits
Under Section II (a) of the suspension

agreement, the producers and exporters
are not to apply for, or receive, Export
Packing Credits (EPCs) from the BOT
that permit the rediscounting of
promissory notes arising from
shipments of subject merchandise to the
United States.

EPCs are pre-shipment short-term
loans available to exporters for a
maximum of 180 days from the date of
issuance. Under the EPC program,
commercial banks issue loans based on
promissory notes from creditworthy
exporters. Such notes have to be

supported by an irrevocable letter of
credit, a sales contract, a purchase
order, or a warehouse receipt. The
commercial bank will then resell 50% of
the promissory note to the BOT at a
lower interest rate. The maximum
interest rate a commercial bank can
charge the exporter is 10% per annum.

If an exporter does not fulfill the
contract by the due date of the EPC, the
BOT will automatically charge the
commercial bank a penalty interest rate.
The commercial bank will then pass this
penalty onto the exporter. The penalty
interest rate is 6.5% per annum
calculated over the full term of the loan.
However, penalties can be refunded if
the exporter ships the merchandise
within 60 days after the due date. If only
a portion of the goods is shipped by the
due date, the exporter receives a partial
refund in proportion to the value of the
goods shipped.

Based on our verification, we found
that Thai Melon and Thai American did
use this program for exports of certain
yarns to the United States during the
review period. See verification report
dated June 1, 1995.

The Department has calculated a
subsidy rate for EPCs received by Thai
Melon and Thai American for this
administrative review. We first
computed the total benefit received on
the export packing credits. We then
calculated a company specific subsidy
rate for Thai Melon and included Thai
American in the company rate because
it is a related party . Next, we weight-
averaged the benefit rate received by the
company by its share of total exports of
subject merchandise to the United
States. The net subsidy received on
EPCs for this administrative review is
0.19%.

Preliminary Results of Review
As a result of our review, we

preliminarily determine that for the
period May 18, 1992 through December
31, 1993, the signatories were not in
violation of the suspension agreement.
Due to the unusual circumstances
surrounding this case and the
reinstatement of the suspension
agreement, we do not consider the
calculation of EPCs in this POR to
constitute a violation of the agreement
within the meaning of 19 CFR Section
355.19 (d)(1994). However, we note that
Section II (a) of the suspension
agreement prohibits participation by
any signatory in the EPC program at
noncommercial rates and terms for
subject merchandise. Thus, in future
reviews, the signatories shall follow
Section II (a) of the suspension
agreement or they will be found in
violation of the agreement.

For those signatories who received tax
certificates in excess of the import
duties paid on items physically
incorporated into exports of subject
merchandise, we will require that they
repay to the RTG, in an annual
adjustment, any amount by which the
tax certificates exceed the amount of
import duties on physically
incorporated inputs. The annual
adjustment shall be calculated in
accordance with Section II c(i)(ii) of the
suspension agreement.

Parties to the proceeding may request
disclosure of the calculation
methodology and interested parties may
request a hearing not later than 10 days
after the date of publication of this
notice.

Interested parties may submit written
arguments in case briefs on these
preliminary results within 30 days of
the date of publication, in accordance
with 19 CFR 355.38(c)(1994). Rebuttal
briefs, limited to arguments raised in
case briefs, may be submitted seven
days after the time limit for filing the
case brief, in accordance with 19 CRF
355.38(d)(1994). Any hearing, if
requested, will be held seven days after
the scheduled date for submission of
rebuttal briefs (19 CRF 355.38(f)(1994)).
Copies of case briefs and rebuttal briefs
must be served on interested parties in
accordance with 19 CRF
355.38(e)(1994). Representatives of
parties to the proceeding may request
disclosure of proprietary information
under administrative protective order
no later than 10 days after the
representative’s client or employer
becomes a party to the proceeding, but
in no event later than the date the case
briefs, under 19 CFR 355.38(c)(1994),
are due. The Department will publish
the final results of this administrative
review including the results of its
analysis of issues raised in any case or
rebuttal brief, or at a hearing.

This administrative review and notice
are in accordance with section 751(a)(1)
of the Tariff Act (19 U.S.C.
1675(a)(1)(1994)) and 19 CFR
355.22(1994).

Dated: July 26, 1995.

Susan G. Esserman,
Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
[FR Doc. 95–19016 Filed 8–1–95; 8:45 am]
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National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

[I.D. 051595K]

Marine Mammals and Endangered
Species; Permits

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Commerce.
ACTION: Issuance of scientific research
permit no. 958 (P476B).

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that
the University of Washington,
Washington Cooperative Fish & Wildlife
Research Unit, School of Fisheries, WH–
10, Seattle, WA 98195 (Principal
Investigator: Mr. Glenn VanBlaricom)
has been issued a permit to harass up to
276 gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus)
for purposes of scientific research.
ADDRESSES: The permit and related
documents are available for review
upon written request or by appointment
in the following offices:

Permits Division, Office of Protected
Resources, NMFS, 1315 East-West
Highway, Room 13130, Silver Spring,
MD 20910 (301/713–2289);

Director, Northwest Region, NMFS,
7600 Sand Point Way NE, BIN C15700,
Bldg 1, Seattle, WA 99115–0070 (206/
526–6150); and

Director, Southwest Region, NMFS,
501 W. Ocean Blvd., Long Beach, CA
90802–4213 (310/980–4001).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Gary
Barone (301/713–2289).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
September 26, 1994, notice was
published in the Federal Register that
an application had been filed by the
above-named individual. The requested
permit has been issued, under the
authority of the Marine Mammal
Protection Act of 1972 (MMPA) as
amended (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.), the
Regulations Governing the Taking and
Importing of Marine Mammals (50 CFR
part 216), the Endangered Species Act of
1973 (ESA) as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531
et seq.), the regulations governing
endangered species permits (50 CFR
parts 217–227), the Fur Seal Act of
1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1151 et
seq.), and the fur seal regulations at 50
CFR part 215.

Issuance of this Permit as required by
the ESA of 1973 was based on a finding
that such Permit: (1) Was applied for in
good faith; (2) will not operate to the
disadvantage of the endangered species
which are the subject of this permit; and
(3) is consistent with the purposes and
policies set forth in Section 2 of the
ESA.

Dated: July 26, 1995.

Ann D. Terbush,
Chief, Permits & Documentation Division,
Office of Protected Resources, National
Marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 95–18898 Filed 8–1–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3510–22–F

COMMITTEE FOR THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF TEXTILE
AGREEMENTS

Adjustment of Import Limits for Certain
Cotton and Man-Made Fiber Textile
Products Produced or Manufactured in
Nepal

July 27, 1995.

AGENCY: Committee for the
Implementation of Textile Agreements
(CITA).

ACTION: Issuing a directive to the
Commissioner of Customs adjusting
limits.

EFFECTIVE DATE: August 3, 1995.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Janet Heinzen, International Trade
Specialist, Office of Textiles and
Apparel, U.S. Department of Commerce,
(202) 482–4212. For information on the
quota status of these limits, refer to the
Quota Status Reports posted on the
bulletin boards of each Customs port or
call (202) 927–5850. For information on
embargoes and quota re-openings, call
(202) 482–3715.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Authority: Executive Order 11651 of March

3, 1972, as amended; section 204 of the
Agricultural Act of 1956, as amended (7
U.S.C. 1854).

The current limit for Categories 336/
636 is being increased by application of
swing and carryforward. The limit for
Category 341 is being reduced to
account for the swing being applied.

A description of the textile and
apparel categories in terms of HTS
numbers is available in the
CORRELATION: Textile and Apparel
Categories with the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule of the United States (see
Federal Register notice 60 FR 65531,
published on December 20, 1994). Also
see 59 FR 66007, published on
December 22, 1994.

The letter to the Commissioner of
Customs and the actions taken pursuant
to it are not designed to implement all
of the provisions of the bilateral
agreement, but are designed to assist

only in the implementation of certain of
its provisions.
Rita D. Hayes,
Chairman, Committee for the Implementation
of Textile Agreements.

Committee for the Implementation of Textile
Agreements
July 27, 1995.
Commissioner of Customs,
Department of the Treasury, Washington, DC

20229.
Dear Commissioner: This directive

amends, but does not cancel, the directive
issued to you on December 15, 1994, by the
Chairman, Committee for the Implementation
of Textile Agreements. That directive
concerns imports of certain cotton and man-
made fiber textile products, produced or
manufactured in Nepal and exported during
the twelve-month period which began on
January 1, 1995 and extends through
December 31, 1995.

Effective on August 3, 1995, you are
directed to amend the directive dated
December 15, 1994 to adjust the limits for the
following categories, as provided under the
terms of the current bilateral agreement
between the Governments of the United
States and Nepal:

Category Adjusted twelve-month
limit 1

336/636 ................... 200,225 dozen.
341 .......................... 878,725 dozen.

1 The limits have not been adjusted to ac-
count for any imports exported after December
31, 1994.

The Committee for the Implementation of
Textile Agreements has determined that
these actions fall within the foreign affairs
exception to the rulemaking provisions of 5
U.S.C. 553(a)(1).

Sincerely,
Rita D. Hayes,
Chairman, Committee for the Implementation
of Textile Agreements.
[FR Doc. 95–18937 Filed 8–1–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–DR–F

Request for Public Comments on
Bilateral Textile Consultations on
Cotton and Man-Made Fiber Nightwear
and Pajamas

July 27, 1995.
AGENCY: Committee for the
Implementation of Textile Agreements
(CITA).
ACTION: Notice.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Anne Novak, International Trade
Specialist, Office of Textiles and
Apparel, U.S. Department of Commerce,
(202) 482–4212. For information on
categories for which consultations have
been requested, call (202) 482–3740.
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